Study Abroad in Italy

ARTH 342: Modern Art - Planetary Crises and the Arts at the Venice Biennale

Students will visit the world’s largest international art exhibition in Venice, Italy and explore how contemporary arts and art criticism respond to pressing global issues.

Includes group trip to Florence, Italy.

Program Date: May 9-20, 2022 (subject to change)  Application Due Date: December 1, 2021

Program Cost: $1,500 (Estimated - subject to change)

Financial Aid may apply for eligible students

Includes:
- Accommodation
- Some meals
- In-country transportation
- Entrance fees
- Health insurance
- Application fee

Not Included:
- Round-trip airfare
- Miscellaneous expenses
- Some meals

Faculty Leader:
Jodi Lightner
jodi.lightner@msubillings.edu
406-657-2986
LA 102

Information & Application:
The Office of International Studies, LA 700
studyabroad@msubillings.edu, 657-1705

The program was funded in part by a grant from the United States Department of State. The options, findings, and conclusions stated herein are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect those of the United States Department of State.